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Endangered fish recovery seeks to save spec

by Gory Sprung

Why care about the Colorado squaw- 1

fish, the humpback chub and the bony-
tail chub? They’re not good eating nor
exciting fishing. In fact, they’re getting
in the way of both sport anglers’ fun
and water developers’ projects. They
can be seen as a major impediment to ,

the economic development of northwest
Colorado. Or, these endangered species
may be viewed as the savior of the Yam-
pa River, an endangered tributary to
Colorado’s namesake river.

The Yampa River has been a batt-
leground before. Remember the big
fight in the 1950s over damming the
Yampa and the Green in the middle of
Dinosaur National Monument? Con-
servationists won that one, but lost
Glen Canyon in the process.

Yet the conflict was not over. In 1954,

the Colorado River Water Conservation
District (CRWCD) had claimed the wa-
ter rights to build reservoirs on the Yam-
pa upstream from the monument. Their
Cross Mountain and Juniper dams
could impound as much as 844,000
acre-feet of water. (By comparison,
Blue Mesa Reservoir, the state’s largest,
can hold about a million acre-feet.)

So far, money has stood in the way of
Cross Mountain and Juniper dams. No
industrial, municipal or agricultural use
has surfaced to make these expensive
projects cost-effective. Nonetheless, wa-
ter development has served as a creed
for Western economic development for 1

a long time. Many people cling to hopes
that some day the dams will bring eco- 2

nomic salvation to northwest Colorado. E
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nomic salvation to northwest Colorado.

The power of occupied habitat

The three endangered fishes of the
upper Colorado River Basin now
present a more powerful obstacle than
money. The dam and reservoir sites are
occupied habitat. And not just concen-
tration areas for adult fish; these
reaches are confirmed spawning areas.
Federal policy today strictly limits de-
velopment in occupied habitat.

John Hamill of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service recently commented,
“lf the USF&W were asked to render a
biological opinion on the Juniper
project as it was conceived in the late
1970s and early 1980s, we would prob-
ably find a situation of jeopardy, with
no reasonable or prudent alternatives.”
In other words, building the dams
might jeopardize the future survival of
the species, and there are no ways to

‘

mitigate the damage, SQ the Endan- Cross Mountain Canyon, east of Dinosaur National Monument on the Yampa River, would be flooded if the Cross Mountain Dam were
gered Species Act would prohibit con- built. (Photo by Gnurps).
stru_ction.

Under the act, federal agencies are . . . . . . .obligated not inst to avoid harming the from Congress for _such purchases. Af- of Reclamation dams such as Blue cies Act does in practicality is buy time.
problem Sbeeiesr but also to improve ter lobbying by the CWF, the Colorado Mesa and Flaming Gorge, and rearing We f¢@1 that getting Watt" Tights and
their lot_ -lbvvard that end, the Colorado Water Congress, state ofcials and oth- of the fishes in hatcheries. A more con- money to recover the sh is a better way
Wildlife Federation has been working ers, the national lawmakers last year ap- troversial policy calls for curtailment of to deal with the problem than just at-
with vvater developers environmen_ propriated the first $1 million, which is stocking of non-native species in areas tempting to use the act to stop water
talists, State governments and federal now sitting in a trust fund nianiaged by where they might conflict with endan- projects in th:luppertC(<1)lohactlobbasin.
agencies to bring the three fish Sneeies the Fish & Wildlife Service. T e mon- gered species and restrictions on sport Blorne e so no e ath ecztiise
baek from the brink of extinetion_ Early ey lets people know there issome mo1n- fishing in critical areas. Funding for all is a stioliitsmen s girouil), eires I'lC-
last year, the states of Colorado, Utah ey in the bank, said Hamill. A rea Y, aspects of the program_ will come from tions on is ing cou ave eenr a
and Wyoming and Several federal agen_ “a number of people have called to sell depletion payments paid by developers tough issue for the Colorado Wildlife
eies all Signed off on the “Reeoverv lm_ their water rights.” who construct projects outside oc- Federation. “If We Were 0I11Y1ht¢T@$ted
blementation Program for Endangered The Reeovery Program has Several cupied habitat. Once the overall pro- in fishing, we would have opposedhthe
Fish Speeies in the Upper Colorado eempenente one of the most Obvious gram is successfully under way, the Fish Recovery Program: But sportsmen ave
River Basirr» The goal of the program is researelr Sererrrtsts need to determine & Wildlife Service will agree that water historically been willing to give up somie
is to restore the endangered fishes, nob_ just new mueh free_r~lewing Water is depletions from those projects can be Oppofttlhltles for the general g00 -

nlations to a Safe level vvithin l5 years’ needed in partieular Stretches of the mitigatedby payments of $10/acre-foot Sportsmen are probably the best con-
vvhile allowing vvater development Yampa, Green and Colorado rtverS_ of depletion. servationists in the state, he said.

Where it d0eSI1’t threaten the fiSheS- They will try to learn exactly what kind CWF Executive Director Steve Blo-
The precedent-setting provision in of backwaters, sediment loads and tem- meke noted that some environmen- Buying the Yampa

the agreement is a plan to insure ade- peratures allow the fish to thrive. They talists have feared the program will al-
quate water flows by acquiring private will continually monitor the results of low water developers to “buy their way The R¢¢0\f@YY Pt°gYaht_ImP1¢lh@hta"
water rights from willing sellers. The recovery efforts. out of jeopardy opinions.” He believes tit)“ Cohtmlttee det¢tth11_1ed that the
U.S. Secretary of the Interior signed off More tangible actions may include the program will do quite the opposite. Yampa Rlvt t5_t°P Ptloflty ft" Water
on the idea of requesting $10 million re-structuring the operation of Bureau “The only thing the Endangered Spe- Ylghts a¢qt1151t10h and tafgtlted th¢ 
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; W the |oconon of iho Glenwood Springs and took a formal
iii/iiJ>iJ>Ioi>i:<(iV(iiicisiis>oMsountain and Juniper THESE F|sH position. As passed by vote, the posi-

dOmS olong the Yompo. A1’ right, The and l'€lUI'l1 them IO ll’\€ water _alive. [ion is i-easgnablo and gxjblg It direoig

three endangered fish: the Colorodo the staff to prepare plans studying the
squowiishi the h"mPb°¢l< Chub dnd ihe , feasibility of reservoir alternatives for

bonytoil. ‘Fish & Wildlife officiols soy that ' anywhem in the Yampa Basin below

ihe Jumper Pom proleci as ll has been j' /2’ 411; Steamboat Springs. It does not oppose
proifoiied m ih? pilfi w°u:id,lDr°h°.blY \\f‘i_—“~~§—~\i§ or accept any sales or leasing of the
resu 1 in o species |eopc|r y oogrgilgn COLORADO SQUAWHSH rights.

Y , But most members of CRWCD seem
solidly opposed to Barry’s plan. DistrictI’ - spokesman Lee Harris noted that the

~‘-‘Q resolution contained nothing about
x‘ sales, but reported that he heard board

H UMPB/\€K C H Us members saying in conversation, “Hell
’ t ' t ll h' ”no, we re no going o se anyt mg.é- d; Wes Signs, Routt County represent-

ative to the District, said, “We are intent
n “ “ on building this project.” The purpose

‘ \ BO N YTAI L of the dam would be hydroelectricity, he
believes. Signs acknowledged that the

' West now has more power flowing
Juniper-Cross Mountain projects be- the right solution that does something through its grids than h heads’ but “the
cause their rights control 75 percent of for everybody and gets us away from the hme will Com‘? Whhh that surplus of
the river’s flow. Subsequently, Hamlet status quo.” Power disappears-ii He noted that the
“Chips” Barry’ dimctor of CO1mad0,5 Colorado _U_te electric company still has

Department of Natural Resources, took What values in the future‘? a big parhclpahoh lh Ownership of ihh
the lead and offered $6 million to buy R B , 1' h Water rights‘
the water rights from CRWCD. As are- esponse to any S Proposa as _ Cramhtoh S hdhonal repeais ihls
sult, what seemed like a nice, practical ranged from Condemnhtloh to Complk Idea: “Tlmhs change hhd hhw phhhhhs
plan for fish recovery suddenly turned m.ent' At a Jan‘ 3 meeting In the Craig em€rge' with a growlhg populahoh lh
into another major water development City Han’ 9“ Oi/erow iirhwd of locals ihe Sohlhwest and ahslhg fear of bum"
oonfrontadon Wnion grabbed nowsna_ showed a dlversltv oi opinions eoneern- mg fossil fuels, the river district 50 years
per headlines Statewid€ mg the future of their region. As report- from now may look liko geniuses for

i Cd in tl'l€ NOFZIIWCSI C010I'8dO Daily hanging tough on the progpeoig for
“It was clear to ma that this is a prob" Press by Elilabeth Green, Craig Ma)“ clean, available hydroelectricity.”

leln of enormous future niggnlgude and or Chuck Holmgren called for a straw
one that probably require ca inet ev- o11_ “Of the loo- his in anondanoo, ,

el attention and visibility if something shout 16 raised then) hands for building Worthless water rights
was going to har>r>¢n,” Barry told thls a dam, while about 20 expressed sup- Barry disagrees strongly about the

l reporter “it seenied to nie that as a state port for maintaining the Yampa as a future of the region: “My reading is that
1 official, my approach might work fioofiowing iiyon” the Juniper project is believed to be in

Where a federal bureauerat’s approaeh One resident commented, “I’ve nev- occupied habitat. The federal govern-

might not-” - er been a fan of Juniper-Cross Moun- ment is through subsidizing water
1 Barry proposed two alternatives. The tain_ pvo always holioyod a f;oo-f1owing projects in the West. There is no current

first is eornplete purehase of all the Riv" river was more beautiful,” I-Io also ¢om- or foreseeable market for the water or
er District rights on the Yampa. The $6 lainod that the dams would dosno the power.”
million would be split equally between gaiuabie door and elk habitat y He argued that the $6 million may be
the River District, the City Of Craig and ()n the other side, a mambo; of tho a roasonable amount, “If you put $6

Moifat C<>unty- His seeond alternative Juniper Water Conservancy District million in the bank right now, in 30
was purchase of all but 100,000 acre- said his group would be against any- years it will return more money than
feet, leasing oi the 100,900 aereieet for thing that precludes construction of the you get from power revenues and water

15 Years, plus possible development or Juniper dam, sales from a dam, after you finish pay-

a smaller dam on a tributary river- in oi" Bill Crampton, editor and publisher ing for the dam,” he said- 0n the other
ther ease, the nionev Would be applied of the newspaper, commented in an ed- hand, Barry said, the ancillary benefits
toward loeal eeononiie development ac" itorial the next da , “Sellin those wa- Could make a dam a better deal than
tivities, especially river recreation and tor rights foi-over iioni of the question money in the bank, Money in the bank
tourism. He outlined a development and $6 million is an insult, The value of paying interest is not economic develop-
scenario which included a recreation that waion no manor how ii is nsod, is ment, So, as an alternative to dams,
marketing plan for northwest Colorado, worth far mom to this oommunity than Barry is seeking to capitalize on Colo-
construction of camping facilities, pic- a dniok $5 million to tho waior disirioij’ rado’s growing strength in recreation
nic areas and canoe launch sites, im- The Colorado River waioi (jonsoiva_ and tourism,

proved fishing and boating acctiss td thd tion District may be the biggest obsta- Bob Weaver, Who represents the Col-
river and a riverfront nature trail- cle to the sale or lease. As owners of the orado Wildlife Federation on the

“This is an opening niove in What private property water right, they have Recovery Plan Implementation Com-
may be a two or three year series of dis- the final say_ Two days aftor the Craig miiioo, spoko more sharply “Those Wa-

cussions,” Barry said. “We need to find niooiing, the QRWCD board moi in ter rights are basicallyiworthless,” he
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ater development
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Ba said.“There’s no foreseeable possibili-
__ gg A ty of a return on that investment. No-

River body has come up with any reasonable
5,10-l<¢ forecasts to show how the dams could

be economically beneficial. The only
possibility would be skyrocketing elec-
trical costs, and that’s simply not fore-
cast to happen in any reasonable plan-

§ ning horizon of ten to 50 years.”
RQUTT Colorado Ute a few years ago pulled

CQUNTY out of Cross Mountain and is not pur-
, suing the project. A spokesman said
‘ that the dam remains an option for the

company, but it faces the problem of

6

Maybe" Craig .... .. huge front-end costs. It would have to
-0 compete financially with other options,

including wind, solar, oil and coal.
Weaver added that the water rights

1’Q,” “are nothing but a liability to the River
Q pl?River District and its taxpayers.” Holding on

p to conditional water rights requires that

ms G an owner show due diligence toward ac-
tual use of the water. In this case, that
means costly feasibility studies like the

“W current applications for a permit from
the Federal Energy Regulatory Com-

Glenwood Springs and took a formal mission, Weaver said. “The River Dis-
position. As passed by vote, the posi- trict is saying at some time in the future
tion is reasonable and flexible. It directs these rights may be worth something to
the staff to prepare plans studying the someone. That’s just a negotiating pos-

feasibility of reservoir alternatives for ture. The fish simply give the District an

anywhere in the Yampa Basin below opportunity to ‘makea killing’ on some

Steamboat Springs. It does not oppose literally W0flhl@$$ Water Fights-”
or accept any sales or leasing of the Nature Conservancy water attorney
rights. Robert Wiggington sees other reasons

But most members of CRWCD seem why the “jealously guarded water
solidly opposed to Barry’s plan. District rights” have less value than their own-
spokesman Lee Harris noted that the ers claim. How could municipalities in
resolution contained nothing about this sparsely populated region consume
sales, but reported that he heard board that much water? Three-quarters of a
members saying in conversation, “Hell million acres “is enough for another
no, we’re not going to sell anything.” Front Range megapolis. Even oil shale

Wes Signs, Routt County represent- would not use that much,” he said.
ative to the District, said, “We are intent How about selling or leasing the wa-
on building this project.” The purpose ter downstream? First, that’s contrary
of the dam would be hydroelectricity, he to the Colorado River Compact. Sec-
believes. Signs acknowledged that the ond, “the property right does not sur-
West now has more power flowing vive the state line,” he said.
through its grids than it needs, but “the “So the only use is instream flow and
time will come when that surplus of that’s tough to value. lt has lots of eco-
power disappears.” He noted that the nomic benefits, but produces no reve-
Colorado Ute electric company still has nue stream. The Nature Conservancy
a big participation in ownership of the sees a very strong buyers’ market. The
water rights. only buyers on the table are the endan-

Crampton’s editorial repeats this gered fishes and their constituents at the
idea: “Times change and new priorities Nature Conservancy and federal gov-
emerge. With a growing population in ernment,” Wiggington said.
the Southwest and a rising fear of burn- Furthermore,“part of the market val-
ing fossil fuels, the river district 50 years ue is the cost of avoiding regulatory
from now may look like geniuses for warfare, the money you might have paid
hanging tough on the prospects for water lawyers, engineers and everybody
clean, available hydroelectricity.” else you would have to hire. And water

lawyers sometimes lose,” he said.II“ ...,\Z...4--“J 4-A .-. ...,...,....¢ -.1,.4,...-. L‘.-... LL...
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ter downstream? First, that’s contrary
to the Colorado River Compact. Sec-
ond, “the property right does not sur-
vive the state line,” he said.

“So the only use is instream flow and
that’s tough to value. It has lots of eco-
nomic benefits, but produces no reve-
nue stream. The Nature Conservancy
sees a very strong buyers’ market. The
only buyers on the table are the endan-
gered shes and their constituents at the
Nature Conservancy and federal gov-
ernment,” Wiggington said.

Furthermore,“part of the market val-
ue is the cost of avoiding regulatory
warfare, the money you might have paid
water lawyers, engineers and everybody
else you would have to hire. And water
lawyers sometimes lose,” he said.

He pointed to a recent victory for the
Colorado Environmental Coalition
which temporarily prohibits most devel-
opment on the lower Yampa. CEC pro-
tested the Little Snake Resource Area
Management Plan on the grounds that
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act requires
study of rivers like the Yampa to see if
they qualify for Wild and Scenic desig-
nation. Last year, BLM director Bob
Burford agreed with CEC, so the Yam-
pa enjoys interim protection until BLM
does the study. Last year, the state BLM
office requested, but did not get, mon-
ey from Washington to study the river.
The CEC victory has affected rivers on
BLM lands across the nation.

Also standing in the way of develop-
ment on the Yampa is the prospect of
a Cross Mountain Wilderness. The
Yampa cuts this broad, isolated, ridge-
top mountain in two, forming an in-
tense canyon and some of the most dan-
gerous whitewater rapids in the nation.
Cross Mountain dam would flood the
gorge. .

The mountain is a refuge for diverse
wildlife and easily qualifies for Wilder-

' ness designation. At rst, the BLM rec-
See RECOVERY on page 8 
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Ma , above, shows the location of the G1enW°0d Springs and wok 3- formal
progosed Cross’ Mountain and Juniper TH position. As passed by vote, the posi-

dams along the Yampa. At right, the and return them l0 the water alive. tignis feaggnablg and f1¢Xib1¢_ It diregtg
three endangered fish: the Colorado the Staff to prepare plans studying th¢

5q“°‘"$|"' ‘he h""‘Pb°¢k °h"b °"d me , feasibility of reservoir alternatives for
bonytail. Fish & Wildlife officialshsaybthat ' anywhem in the Yampa Basin below

the Juniper Dam proiect as it as een - Ag ' 1, S b S . I d
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, But most members of CRWCD seem
/' solidly opposed to Barry’s plan. District

— spokesman Lee Harris noted that the
“Q resolution contained nothing about

sales, but reported that he heard board
H UMPBACK €H UB members saying in conversation, “Hell

. no, we’re not going to sell anything.”__ 49 Wes Signs, Routt County represent-



. . . Recovery of endangered fish
- - - Centinued frem Page 7 projects with such energy is their faith Pereent are in1DrOVing- A third are eOn-

ommended non-wilderness designation in the century-old creed of Western wa- tinuing tO fade tOWard eXti11Cti0n. TWO

and proposed leases for no-surface- ter development. Diversion of the Dereent — Perhaps ineluding the bOnY-
occupancy drilling. CEC organized a West’s rivers is supposed to make the tail ehub, last sighted in 1935 — are al-
letter writing campaign and soon the deserts bloom and create magnificent readY eXtinet- “The Earth is nearing a
BLM changed its mind. Now, as a rec- cities. stage of extinction of species unequaled
ommended wilderness, Cross Mountain However, we know from experience sinee that Of the age Of dinOsaurS- This
enjoys interim protection from develop- that irrigation is limited by geography, POses seriOus eeOnOrnie, Seeial, aesthet-
ments, including dams. by our financial resources and by the ie and ethieal eOneerns,” the rePOrt said-

“We have the dam developers tied up decreasing demands for Western crops GAG speeifieally eritieiled the Prae-
in knots,” claimed CEC activist Mark and animals. We also know that our cit- tiee Of fOeusin8 On high l3rOfi1e speeies
Pearson. ies are sullied by crowded highways, such as bald eagles, instead of species

crime and p()llu[i()n, What dams we closer to the brink. The agency said that
With all these regulatory, political have hnih on the on¢¢_mighiy Q0101-ado the act requires equal attention to min-

and economic obstacles, we might won- havo joopardizod the oxisionoe of ihrse ute or ugly species like the squawfish
der why the water developers still covet other spooios of life, and that is nnao- and chubs. So maybe the GAO report
their dams on the Yampa. A gambler oopiablo, aooording to the pro‘/ailing answers the question posed in the lead
surely would put unfavorable odds on opinion in this nation, (jongross passod of this story. We need to save the squaw-
the_ Cross Mountain and Juniper an Endangoiod spooios Aoi to reect fish and chubs because we need to save

PrOJeets- that value. all endangered species. America has
Though the water developers will be In mid-January the U.S. General Ac- agreed On that-

slow and wise in deciding whether to counting Office, the investigative arm Perhaps the situatien Of the fish tells
sell their water rights, they surely would of Congress, released a report which us that We have already Overused Our
build their projects as quickly as possi- says the Endangered Species Act is not CO1OradO River reS0uree, that We must
ble, if laws and finances allowed. working. Of roughly 500 plants and 1earntO use the Water in Ways that main-

The reason people still pursue these animals listed as endangered, only 16 tain harInOnY With nature-
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